
The parking / EV solution for condos



Our product is not for 
the public. Parkade 
does NOT bring 
strangers to buildings.

DON’T COMPROMISE SECURITY



Most deeded 
spots spots sit 
empty for 
hours, days or 
even months at 
a time



Visitor parking is 
often so difficult 
to manage, many 

buildings just 
give it away and/
or make it first-

come, first-serve

VISITOR

VISITOR



EV chargers have 
made things even more 
complex, and most 
condos are struggling 
to offer sufficient 
charger access

NEW CHALLENGE: EV CHARGING



Share deeded spots 
Why are spots sitting empty 

at your condo? Because 
they’re hard to share. 

Essential parking app for the best-run condos

Better EV charging 
Whether EV parking spots are 

communal or deeded, 
Parkade makes them better.

Communal parking 
Make any HOA-owned 
parking reservable, in 

advance, even for a fee. 
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Meet Parkade



THE PARKADE APPROACH

Parkade creates a 
private parking group 
for your building — 
offering a simple way to 
loan or borrow parking 
at your building.

You were invited to park at 
Alinari



Alinari

SUPER SIMPLE TO SHARE

Notifications, 
calendars, instant 
booking (no emails!) 
and payments are all 
integrated into the 
experience.



Parkade can help 
buildings manage and 
monetize visitor parking 
and makes it work better 
for everyone.

HAVE GUEST SPOTS AT YOUR BUILDING?

VISITOR



EV CHARGING

We make EV 
chargers work 
better for all 
residents, whether 
they go in 
communal or 
deeded spots



EV SHARING 

Communal or assigned 
Whether chargers are located in communal 
or assigned spots, they can easily managed 
or shared with all residents, reducing the 
need for additional new chargers. 

We ID the chargers 
The sign-up process asks each spot owner 
to indicate whether their parking spot has 
an EV charger attached.

Perfect for condos 
Owners who install chargers pay hefty 
fees, while other EV owners may not need 
a charger full-time. Parkade makes it easy 
for these folks to share their chargers!



Expensive chargers are out 
ChargePoint Express 250 CPE250 runs 

$40,800. Save your money!

Cheap chargers are in 
If you can charge for parking, there’s no 
need to charge separately for electricity.



EV access 
Deliver universal 

access to residents, 
with fewer chargers. 

Monopolization 
Prevent communal 

EV parking from 
being a parking lot

Range anxiety 
Give EV drivers a 

predictable charging 
experience

Cost 
Dramatically lower 
the cost of charger 

installation

Solve a slew of problems at once



There is no cost to the building to 
use Parkade.

TOTALLY FREE



PRICING

Spot owner keeps Parkade fee Renter pays Overall fee

$10 $2.50 $12.50 20%

There are no upfront or ongoing fees to the HOA! 



Just launch it 
A group of residents can 

easily launch/test Parkade

Go through the board 
Most buildings opt to get 

official buy-in from the board

Two options for launching Parkade



Email hello@parkade.com 
We’d love to bring Parkade to your building! 



Parkade makes your building 
more secure, by centralizing all 
parking-sharing in one place and 
collecting contact info/car info 
from guests.

SECURITY



We don’t open garages (yet)  

Many residents use Parkade for their own extra vehicles. 
But, when residents reserve a spot for a guest, guests will 
need to utilize whatever process you have today for 
getting them into the garage. Typically, the resident will 
need to escort them in. 

Let us know if you’re interested in a smartphone garage 
access pilot though :)

Parkade & 
security

Garage access

Car/guest ID

Admin access



Parkade & 
security 

Garage access

Car/guest ID

Admin access

We collect car/
guest info 
At most buildings, only residents 
are given access to Parkade.  

When residents use Parkade to 
book parking, we’ll ask who’s 
parking — them, or someone 
else.  

If it’s a guest, we’ll collect contact 
info and car information from the 
guest. If it’s the resident, we’ll 
collect car information from them.



Parkade & 
security 

Garage access

Car/guest ID

Admin access

Admin views 
Anyone on your property 
management team can be given 
admin access. They’ll be able to 
see all past, current and future 
reservations.



Creating an account couldn’t be 
easier. See for yourself. 



Still have questions? Check out 
frequently asked questions.

FAQS
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How is this secure? Are you opening the garage door?  
The Parkade app is just an app — it doesn’t connect to your garage door. So, any 
existing security and access protocols will continue to need to be followed. We just 
enable the building to have a private group, and you can make that group as secured 
as desired.

How does liability work?  
Liability doesn’t work any differently than if you loan a spot to a neighbor, and that 
neighbor dents someone else’s car. All drivers statewide must carry liability insurance, 
and they would need to work with insurance and report damage from any accident.

Is this really better than using email/Facebook/BuildingLink? 
Yes, far better! Spot owners can add a price and bookable time slots to our app, and 
other residents can then reserve the spot. No noise, no chatter, no struggling to figure 
out what/how to pay — just search and book. Residents far prefer it to other options.

FAQs


